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Full mouth rehabilitation in general practice of a neglected dentition
integrating fixed and removable solutions
BACKGROUND: Medically fit and well 52 year old presented with

heavily neglected dentition after caring full time for her mother who had
recently passed away. Her last dental visit was 7 years ago.
PATIENT COMPLAINTS: “…very loose upper denture- want new one”
”I hate my dark and broken down front teeth”

EXAMINATION

Figure 1:
Figure 1: Pretreatment frontal view (P/- out)

E/O low smile line

Figure 2: Pretreatment maxillary occlusal view (P/- out)

I/O
o Soft Tissues: localised gingivitis, no PPD >3mm

Figure 3: Pretreatment periapical displaying PAP LR1 LL2

o Teeth present:
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Figure 2

DIAGNOSIS LIST
o Caries UR43 UL67 LR321 LL123
o Previously treated asymptomatic
apical periodontitis LR1 LL2
o Previously treated normal apical
tissues LR4
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o Occlusion: RCP UL1-LL2 then slide into ICP
RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
o LR1 LL2 suboptimal RCT with associated periapical pathology
o Horizontal bone loss 0-10% throughout
STABILISATION PHASE
o Diet diary
tailored diet advice, OHI, supragingival scaling
o UR43 UL67 direct composite restorations
o Re-RCT LR1 LL2 using operating microscope

Figure 3

Figure 4: Periapical LR1 LL2 after Re-RCT. Note bony healing
Figure 5: Frontal view of lower anterior teeth after bleaching
and composite build ups completed
Figure 6: Post treatment occlusal view of restored
maxillary teeth (P/P out)
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Figure 7: Post treatment frontal view of lower face
Figure 8: Post treatment retracted frontal view

o On review, improved OH and bony healing LR1 LL2 confirmed
o Impressions for study models mounted in RCP and wax up at
increased OVD using LR3 LL3 incisal edges as guide
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RESTORATIVE PHASE
“Inside-outside” bleaching LR1 LL2 (16% carbemide peroxide)
External bleaching LR3-LL4 (10% carbemide peroxide)
Direct composite build ups LR3-LL3 using matrix from wax up
UL1 Lithium disilicate crown; UL7 gold shell crown with mesial
rest seat; LR4 PFM crown with distal guide plane parallel to LL4
P/- Kennedy class 2 mod 2 and -/P Kennedy class 1 cobalt
chrome dentures constructed
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DISCUSSION
o Effective communication between team members is a legal and ethical requirement.1 Working in GDP on an island
necessitates using separate and distant fixed and removable dental laboratories, making effective use of written (via
prescriptions), verbal (via telephone) and visual (via photography) communication between parties vital to ensuring
delivery of optimal prostheses, especially when utilising integrated elements.
o Maximising tooth tissue preservation is important to slow the restorative cycle, especially in an aging population. The use of
tooth bleaching, direct composite build ups and P/P have delayed the need for more destructive indirect options, while
offering extremely satisfactory aesthetics.
o Within the current EU legal framework2, “inside-out” bleaching represents a conservative, safe and effective method for
lightening dark RCT teeth3. However, it requires a motivated patient with good dexterity to clean and effectively apply the
bleaching agent.
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